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Get your child reading!
Participate in our
“1000 Books Before
Kindergarten.”
See page 3.

From the Director
I still quote little Peggy Ann McKay who
feigned illness to stay home from school
in Shel Silverstein’s hilarious poem “Sick:”

“What’s that?
What’s that
you say? You
say today is . . .
Saturday?
G’bye, I’m going
out to play!”
Who hasn’t pretended that they are
under the weather to avoid school,
work or just something they didn’t want
to do? I remember Silverstein’s funny
verses and drawings in his wonderful
assemblage “Where the Sidewalk
Ends.” I also have a fondness for his
now classic tale of unconditional love,
“The Giving Tree.” My parents were big
fans of Mr. Silverstein; we always had
copies around the house.
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I love “The Story of Ferdinand” by Munro
Leaf and “Mike Mulligan and His Steam
Shovel” by Virginia Lee Burton, as well
as, “The Year at Maple Hill Farm” by Alice
and Martin Provensen, and “Noah’s Ark”
by Peter Spier. Just seeing these picture
books brings me back to childhood.
Books have lasting power. The animated
filmbook of J.R.R. Tolkien’s “The Lord
of the Rings” was published when I was
around eight, and I drew dwarves and
dragons for many months afterward.
Later on, there were the comical
adventures (one involving an out-ofcontrol donut-making machine) of
“Homer Price” by Robert McCloskey, the
mysteries of Leroy “Encylopedia” Brown
by Donald Sobol, and the Irish Setter-led
adventures in “Big Red” and other dog
stories by Jim Kjelgaard.
Because my wife and I believe in the
power of words and their connected
images, we made sure our girls were
exposed to both at an early age. There
was “Maisy” (the mouse) and all her
friends by Lucy Cousins and “Knuffle
Bunny” by the talented Mo Willems.
“Little Pea” and “One of Those Days” by
Amy Krouse Rosenthal led to a long-time
author/admirer family friendship. We
read Sue Heap’s “Four Friends Together”
featuring Florentina, the great, big
flowery bear and the vocabulary-building
“Fancy Nancy” series by Jane O’Connor.

I also remember thinking I was going to
lose it if I had to read Jim Aylesworth’s
rendition of “Goldilocks and the Three
Bears” one more time before bed.
But, I couldn’t say no to my daughter
when she wanted to read a book.
And because reading and relationships
are so important, the Library is
highlighting the “1000 Books Before
Kindergarten” initiative. The objectives
of this non-profit are to promote
reading to newborns, infants, and
toddlers and to encourage parentchild bonding through reading. Their
stated goal is to challenge parents
and caregivers to read 1000 books to
youngsters before they start school.
Establishing literacy skills early in
a child’s life builds confidence for
learning success. 1000 Books uses
the tagline “Read It and Reap!” I reaped
the benefits of book-minded parents,
and I have fond memories of the works
of Silverstein, Leaf, Burton and Spier. I
hope my children will too.
I hope your children will too.
Jim Deiters

“1000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN”

W

hether your
child is a sleepy
newborn or a rambunctious two-year-old, it’s
never too early to
begin reading aloud.

Reading aloud is the most important
way parents can foster an early
interest in books, and it can improve
reading readiness when their children
start school. Oak Lawn Public Library
has joined the national initiative
“1000 Books Before Kindergarten” to
help parents make reading time easy,
productive and fun.

Who can participate?
All families with children who are not
yet in kindergarten, from birth up, are
encouraged to participate. Stop by the
Youth Services Desk to pick up your
child’s first log.

How does the program work?
• Read and mark one book icon on your
log for every book you read to your
child. You also can include books read
to your child by others, books read at
storytimes, daycare or preschool, and
audiobooks. If you read a book more
than once, you can record it each time.
You do not need to record titles.
• Each time you record 100 books,
come back to the Library with your log.
For every 100 books read, your child
receives a sticker featuring a children’s
book character, marks our 1000 Books
display to show progress, and picks up
the next log.
• When your child has read 1000
books, turn in your final log, and
your child can pick a new book
to keep!

How long will it take?
If you read one book per
day, you’ll reach 1000 books
in less than three years.
If you read three books per day,
you’ll reach 1000 books in less
than one year. Remember that
the program is ongoing.
The objective is daily reading, so
there is no need to rush!

Need help finding ageappropriate books?
To help you in your reading journey, we
offer reading lists and tips on reading
to young children. Our knowledgeable
staff is always happy to connect our
patrons with just the right books! We
also offer many storytimes for young
children. Check the inside pages for
a complete list of all our offerings
including storytimes for babies,
toddlers, preschoolers and children
with sensory needs.

Why should my
family participate in
“1000 Books Before
Kindergarten?”
Research has shown that some
children hear 30 million fewer words
than their peers by age five. The
number of words a child knows when
entering kindergarten is predictive of
future learning success. A child reading
below grade level at the end of first
grade has an 88 percent chance of
reading below grade level at the end
of fourth grade. In response to this
data, libraries across the country have
launched a variety of programs to
increase early literacy. We think “1000
Books Before Kindergarten” is among
the best of these programs because
it relies on your child’s first and best
teacher—you!
KNOW / VOL.32 NO.1
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Early Literacy

Elementary

Registration not required unless noted. 		

Baby & Toddler

Registration not required unless noted.

For Parents

(Ages 6 months-3 years with adult)

Baby & Toddler Time

Thursdays, March 1, 8 & 15 and
April 5, 12, 19 & 26, 9:30-11am
Stop in with babies and toddlers for fun
free-play, stories and music.

Babies
(Ages 3-18 months with adult)

(Ages 5-7)

Your Child’s Speech

Cute Caterpillars

The Pediatrics Department of Advocate
Children’s Hospital discusses speech
development in young children, including speech milestones and when a
delay may be cause for concern. Bring
your children (ages 1-7) for stories and
games led by OLPL and Advocate staff.

Come enjoy caterpillar-themed
stories and a craft.

Saturday, March 3, 9:30-10:30am

Tuesdays, March 6 & 13 and
April 3, 10, 17 & 24, 10-10:20am
This music-filled program uses rhymes,
songs and fingerplays to practice early
literacy skills with your baby.

(Ages 3-5 with adult)

Kindergarten, Here I Come!

Tuesdays, March 6 & 13 and April 3,
10, 17 & 24, 11-11:30am
Help your child get ready for kindergarten. Children listen to stories, sing
songs and engage in learning activities.
Program topics include ABCs, numbers,
colors, shapes and animals.

How to Advocate for
Your Child with Autism
Spectrum Disorder

Saturday, April 21, 9:30-10:30am
The Pediatrics Department of Advocate
Children’s Hospital discusses how to
be your child’s advocate in the health
care system. Parent and advocate
Zoubida Pasha explains how to navigate
special education services & transition
in the community.

Family		

“1000 Books
Before Kindergarten”
Starts March 1

Stop by the Youth Services Desk
to pick up a log and get your child
started with this early literacy
initiative. View page 3 for details.

Sensory Storytime

Sundays, March 4 and April 22,
1-1:30pm
(Ages 3-8 with an adult)
Children receiving special services
and their families are invited for stories,
songs and sensory play. All abilities are
welcome with a caregiver.
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Wednesday, March 14, 3:45-4:30pm

Upper Elementary
(Ages 8-10)

Kids Read Comics

Thursdays, March 8 & April 12,
3:45-4:45pm

Baby Goose

Preschool

Early Elementary

Registration begins
10 days before each event.
March 8: “Big Nate: Genius Mode”
by Lincoln Peirce
April 12: “Zita the Spacegirl”
by Ben Hatke
Each month read and discuss a new
graphic novel you get to keep.

Meet the Masters

Tuesday, April 24, 3:45-4:45pm
Registration begins Saturday, April 14.
Our exploration of artists gets surreal
as we discuss Rene Magritte.

Mini-MOLE

Thursday, April 26, 3:45-4:45pm
Registration begins Monday, April 16.
Learn beginner codes and spy skills at
this mission for younger agents.

Movie: “Wonder” (2017)

Family
Storytime

Saturday, April 28, 1-3pm

Gather with other families for a weekly
celebration of children’s stories.

Bits & Bots

Wednesdays, March 7 & 14,
10-10:30am

StoryWalk:
“The Ugly Vegetables”

Friday, March 30, 10:30-11:30am

Meet at Lake Shore Park,
9610 E. Shore Drive
Registration begins Tuesday, March 20
Head over to Lake Shore Park, check out
the new book, “The Ugly Vegetables” by
Grace Lin at the StoryWalk, play games,
make a craft and enjoy the outdoors.

A fifth-grade boy with facial differences
attends a mainstream school for the
first time. PG, 113 mins.

Early Elementary (Ages 5-7):
Thursday, March 1, 3:45-4:45pm
Registration begins Monday, Feb. 19

Upper Elementary (Ages 8-10):
Thursday, April 5, 3:45-4:45pm
Registration begins Monday, March 26
Explore new technology devices, learn
about coding and have fun. Over the
course of the sessions, we’ll be using
Ozobots, Coder MiPs, Bloxels, and
Little Bits Gizmos and Gadgets.

All Ages

Register online at www.olpl.org, in person at the
Youth Services Desk or call 708-422-4990.
Registration not required unless noted. 			

YOUTH SERVICES

Book Character Extravaganza
Saturday, March 24, 10-11am

Parents – get your cameras ready! You
don’t want to miss this chance to grab
a photo of your littles with Arnie the
Doughnut, Froggy and Llama Llama!

Builders’ Club

Wednesdays, March 7 & April 11,
6:30-7:30pm
We supply the Legos and you supply
your imagination! Legos are available in
the downstairs meeting rooms.

Multi-Age

Registration not required unless noted.

Kings & Queens Chess Club

Fridays, March 2, 9 & 16 and April 6,
13, 20 & 27; 3:45-4:45pm
(Ages 8-14)
Students of all playing levels will learn
chess in a friendly, low-stress environment through instruction, exercises and
practice tournaments.

Super STEAM Saturday

March 17- Bubbles
April 14- Earth’s Spheres
Ages 2-3 (with adult): 10-10:30am
Ages 7-9: 11-11:45am
Ages 10-14: 1-2pm
Ages 4-6: 2:30-3:15pm
Registration begins
10 days before each event.
Each month we feature different
hands-on activities in this multimedia science program.

Books & Brushes
Registration begins
10 days before each event.

Wednesdays, April 4, 11, 18 & 25
(Ages 16-23 months with adult):

9:30-10am
(Ages 2-3 years with adult):

10:15-10:45am

(Ages 3-5 years): 11-11:30am
Explore a variety of themes in
stories, songs and a processoriented art project.

LEGO
Train Weekend
Saturday, April 7, 9am-4pm & Sunday, April 8, 12-4pm
From castles and skyscrapers to superheroes and spaceships, the LEGO Train
Show features an amazing display of running trains, pop culture references
and original creations. Please be aware the display ends one hour before the
Library closes each day.

Sensor
-Sensitive LEGO Experience
Sunday, April 8, 11-11:45am
Registration begins Thursday, March 29 by emailing mdonovanys@olpl.org
Families with members on the autism spectrum or with a sensory sensitivity may
register to view the LEGO exhibit before we open in a quiet & less crowded environment.

Middle School

(Ages 11-14 years)
Registration begins 10 days before each event.

Group Volunteering

Junior Friends Orientation

Students seeking two hours of service
may register for a group volunteering
session to work on special projects.

Middle school and early high school
students seeking service hours may
earn one hour a week by assisting in the
Youth Services Department.

Monday, March 5, 10am-12pm
Friday, March 30, 1-3pm

Bits & Bots

Thursdays, March 15 & April 19,
3:45-4:45pm
Explore new tech devices, learn about
coding and have fun. Over the course
of the sessions, we’ll use Ozobots,
Coder MiPs, Bloxels, and Little Bits
Gizmos and Gadgets.

Monday, March 26, 4-4:30pm

Spy Club (M.O.L.E.)

Wednesdays, March 28 & April 18,
6:30-7:30pm
The Ministry of Oak Lawn Espionage
(M.O.L.E.) is recruiting! Learn to be
a secret agent as you build gadgets
and go on a mission.
March 28: Gadget Lab 2
April 18: Operation H.E.I.S.T.
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Movie & Anime Nights

Schedule available in the Teen Room
Watch the latest teen movies! Snacks
and drinks are provided. Get a text
reminder on the day of the showing at
remind.com/join/olpl.

Spring movies include “Star Wars:
The Last Jedi,” “Jumanji,” “Pitch
Perfect 3,” “Maze Runner: The
Death Cure” and “Black Panther.”
Life Preparation

Rumor Has It!
Community CollegeMyth vs. Reality
Monday, March 5, 7-8:30 pm

Is college in your future? Wondering if
community college is a good place to
start? It’s never too early to learn about
the community college experience and
advantage. Presented by Moraine Valley
Community College Admissions.

How to Adult:
Don’t Go to College
Tuesday, March 13, 7pm

College is not for everyone. Explore
college alternatives such as vocational
training, online courses, the military,
entry-level jobs, entrepreneurship, volunteering, apprenticeships and fellowships. Local experts answer questions.

Practice SAT or ACT Test
Saturdays, March 3 &
April 7, 11am-3pm

TEEN PROGRAMS
OPEN TO TEENS IN GRADES 9-12.
All programs are held in the Teen Room, unless otherwise specified.
The Teen Room is for high school students in grades 9-12. It’s open every day after
school (3pm-close) and on the weekend (12-5pm). Sign up to receive notifications
about Movie or Anime Nights, LGBTQ Drop-Ins, MakerSpace projects and other
events in the Teen Room at remind.com/join/olpl.
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C2 Education is simultaneously proctoring a practice SAT and ACT test. Students can choose upon arrival. Free and
open to all students. Pencils and paper
is provided. Bring a graphing calculator.
Advance registration is required.

Snack & Study

May 14- 23 (dates subject to change)
Are you studying for finals? Do you wish
you had some snacks? Bring your books
and your friends to Snack & Study. Extra
supplies and snacks are available.

Monday-Thursday 3-9pm
Friday 3-6pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 12-5pm

FAN FEST: WORLDS OF WONDER

KNOW / VOL.32 NO.1
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BOOK DISCUSSIONS

Everything Irish

Led by AYA Librarian Kathy O’Leary
3rd Wednesday of the month at
1:30pm in Study Room #1

I ♥ Romance

Led by AYA librarian Ang Romano
2nd Monday of the month at
7pm in the Local History Room

Fiction and non-fiction – but all Irish!
Wednesday, March 21: “The Wonder”
by Emma Donoghue
Wednesday, April 18: “Blood Runs
Green” by Gillian O’Brien

Even if you think you don’t like romance. . .
Monday, March 12: “The Truth about
Leo” by Katie MacAlister
Monday, April 9: “Summer at Willow
Lake” by Susan Wiggs

20|30ish Book Club

Paging through History

Led by teen librarian Izabel Gronski
2nd Thursday of the month at
7:30pm at Homestead Barr,
9306 S. Central Ave.
Trendy books for a night out
for 20- and 30-somethings
Thursday, March 8: “One Day We’ll All
Be Dead and None of This Will Matter”
by Scaachi Koul
Thursday, April 12: “The Wicked + The
Divine Year One (vols. 1 & 2)” by Kieron
Gillen and Jamie McKelvie

Led by Local History Manager Kevin Korst
Thursday at 7pm in the
Local History Room
Popular, compelling non-fiction
Thursday, March 22: “Murder of the
Century: The Gilded Age Crime that
Scandalized a City and Sparked the
Tabloid Wars” by Paul Collins

Join us for a book discussion.
Pick up titles at the Adult Services
Desk. No registration is required;
everyone is welcome.

Mysteries in
the Morning

Led by ILL Coordinator Meghan Moran
3rd Friday of the month at
9:30am in the Teen Room
Way more to discuss than who done it!
Friday, March 16: “A Girl Like You” by
Michelle Cox
Friday, April 20: “A June of Ordinary
Murders” by Conor Brady

Refreshing Reads

Led by AYA Librarian Shannon Kazmierszak
4th Tuesday of the month at 7:30pm
at Avenue Flower Shop & Wine Bar,
10632 S. Cicero Ave.
Lively discussions in a comfy setting
Tuesday, March 27: “Everything I
Never Told You” by Celeste Ng
Tuesday, April 24: “I Was Here” by
Gayle Forman

Wrap-up Party
Thursday, May 17, 7pm

Meet at Avenue Flower Shop & Wine Bar, 10632 S. Cicero Ave.
Book club leaders are hosting a wrap-up party at the end of
this season’s book discussions. All are welcome.
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AROUND THE LIBRARY
Genealogy Club Sessions
Register online at www.olpl.org or call
708-422-4990. Programs held in lower
level, Meeting Room B.

Irish Records Overview
Thursday, March 8, 1:30pm

Genealogy expert Kathy O’Leary
presents a basic overview of Irish records
including new records posted online.

War Projects
Administration (WPA)
Thursday, April 26, 1:30pm

The WPA was an important part of
U.S. history during the Depression.
Pam Taylor gives an overview of this
program that put millions of Americans
to work and created records.

Meet
the Author
Friday, March 16 at 9:30am
Meet Michelle Cox, author of the award-winning Henrietta and Inspector
Howard series. “A Girl Like You” and “A Ring of Truth,” which are both set
in Chicago, are available for purchase at the event. Cox is also known for
her popular “Novel Notes of Local Lore,” a blog dedicated to Chicago’s
forgotten residents. Light refreshments.

New: One-on-One
with a Librarian
In order to assist with more in-depth
questions, patrons may request oneon-one appointments for reference,
genealogy, eBook or computer help.
Appointments are limited to one hour.
There is no fee for this service. Be as
specific as possible when describing
your topic. Note: We are able to assist
with research questions but cannot
provide legal, medical or tax advice.
Appointment forms are available in
person at the Adult Services and
Computer Center Desks or call the
Adult Services Desk at 708-422-4990,
ext. 500 to request an appointment.
To access the online form, visit
http://bit.ly/olplappt.

Conversation
Circle (ESL)

Wednesdays from 6:30- 8pm
Now through May 23
Our Conversation Circle gives beginning,
intermediate and advanced English
learners an opportunity to practice
speaking by working together in large
and small groups. Led by trained
volunteers, sessions are held in the
Quiet Study Room on the second floor.
Note: Students must have basic English
training. All Conversation Circle sessions
are free. No registration is necessary.
Conversation Circle does not meet
during the summer; classes resume
in mid-September. For more

information, call Mary Williams
at 708-422-4990 ext. 510.

History of Illinois
Thursday, May 24, 1:30pm

Illinois is celebrating its 200th
anniversary in 2018. Kathy O’Leary
discusses Illinois history and records
created to help genealogists.

Crochet Club

March 13 & 27, April 10 & 24 and
May 8 & 22, 2-4pm
All skill levels are welcome to
participate in these drop-in sessions.
For information contact Patty in the
Computer Center at 708-422-4990,
ext. 540. Donations are appreciated.

Cubs/Sox History
Wednesday, May 16 at 7pm

It’s time to head out to the ball game
for an evening of Chicago Cubs/Sox
memories and nostalgia with presenter
Larry Bergnach.

Sending Gratitude
Bring cards, letters and drawings
to the Library’s Computer Center.
Items will be mailed to the branches
of the U.S. Military.

KNOW / VOL.32 NO.1
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Adult Programs
Make & Take Craft

Tuesdays, March 6 & April 3, 7pm

Learn to make new take-home crafts
each month. All levels of creativity
welcome; all materials provided.

Doors open at 6:45pm. Limit 18.

Saturday Gaming
with 4 Onions

Saturdays, March 10, 17 & 31; April
14 & 21 and May 12, 19 & 26, 10am
Bring your favorite games to play
with others. The Library is teaming up
with 4 Onions, a local non-for-profit,
to host sessions on community and
camaraderie through playing games.

How Do Your
Plants Grow?

Thursday, March 15, 6:30pm
Librarian and plant expert
Barb Kusek offers insights on
plant growth to keep your houseplants alive and growing strong.

Make Your Own
Coffee Cozy
Monday, March 19, 7pm

Come make a DIY coffee sleeve that
has your own personal touch and style.
All materials provided. Bring your own
coffee (BYOC) in your favorite mug if
you choose.

Al Capone and the
1933 World’s Fair:
The End of the
Gangster Era in
Chicago

Preparing for Fan Fest!

I ♥ the 90s Pop Culture
Trivia Night
Thursday, March 22, 7pm

Do you recite lines from the TV show
“Friends,” or break out into a Spice
Girls chorus? If you grew up in the
days of Furbys, Gushers and choker
necklaces, this is the trivia night for
you! (Smartphone required to play.)

From Luke Skywalker
to Harry Potter:
A Nostalgic Journey
through Pop Culture
Wednesday, April 25, 7pm

Thursday, March 8, 7pm

Author William Hazelgrove presents
the exciting Chicago history behind the
1933 World’s Fair, featuring stories on
The Secret Six, Sally Rand, Rufus and
Charles Dawes, corrupt Chicago mayor
William Thompson, and others.

Register online at www.olpl.org,
in person at the Adult Services Desk
or call 708-422-4990.

In the Belly of the
Beast: Martin Luther
King, Jr., in Chicago
Tuesday, April 10, 7pm

From Montgomery to Memphis and to
the Mountaintop, Martin Luther King’s
brief but profound life covered countless
cities - including Chicago. His legacy
here is extraordinary. Join us for this
educational and entertaining program by
historian Clarence Goodman.

Join Local History Manager Kevin
Korst on a journey through the last
four decades of American pop culture.
Go behind the scenes of “Star Wars,”
“Ghostbusters” and other classic films;
reminisce about your favorite episode
of “Saved by the Bell;” and discover
whether Nintendo or Sega won the
90s console war.

Make & Take Craft:
Pop Culture Edition
Tuesday, May 1, 7pm

Prepare for Fan Fest: Worlds of Wonder
with this special pop culture make
and take craft. Doors open at 6:45pm.

Limit 20.

Health Programs presented by Advocate Christ Medical Center

Newer Therapies for
Ulcerative Colitis and
Crohn’s Disease
Tuesday, March 13, 6:30pm

Is My Heartburn a
Risk for Cancer?
A Multidisciplinary
Approach
Monday, April 16, 6:30pm
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Atrial Fibrillation and
Stroke Connection,
Think FAST
Thursday, May 10, 6:30pm

Transgender Day
of Visibility

Money Smart Week Programs 2018

Shred Day

Saturday, April 21, 9am-1pm
Bring your old financial documents
to this public shred event presented
in partnership with Oak Lawn Bank
& Trust. A Cintas truck will be on the
Raymond side in the bank parking lot
to shred your documents on the spot.

Limit: Three boxes per person.
Plan to take empty boxes home.

Planning for the Aging
Process with Powers
of Attorney and Trusts
Tuesday, April 24, 7pm

Planning for the aging process can
be both daunting and overwhelming.
The law firm of Delaney Delaney &
Voorn, Ltd., teaches the basics of
powers of attorneys and trusts to
have your affairs in order.

Getting Credit Right
with C.A.R.E
Thursday, April 26, 7pm

Transgender Day
of Visibility 101

Monday, March 26, 6:30pm

Vanessa Sheridan, director of
Transgender Relations & Community
Engagement for Chicago’s Center
on Halsted, provides information
and promotes understanding of
why Transgender Day of Visibility
(March 31) matters. An open dialogue/
Q&A session follows.

“Becoming More
Visible” Documentary
Screening and
Discussion
Saturday, March 31, 1pm

In honor of Transgender Day of
Visibility, join us for a screening this
documentary which observes the
experiences of coming of age while
exploring one’s true identity.

Summer Book Buzz!
Thursday, May 24, 7pm
Periodicals Sitting Area

Join an Anderson’s Bookshop
expert booktalker and fiction staff
from the Library to hear about all the
upcoming summer book releases.
Get excited about new books from
your favorite authors, new-to-you
and debut authors—and join
waiting lists for the books.

A representative from the Credit
Abuse Resistance Education (C.A.R.E.)
highlights important steps to take
in case identity theft occurs and
discusses key tips about credit cards,
as well as, important characteristics of
consumer bankruptcy.

CUB Phone Bill Clinic
(clínica de cuenta
de teléfono)
Friday, April 27, 3-5pm
(viernes, 27 de abril 3-5pm)

Registration is required.
Bring copies of your gas, electric and
phone bills for a one-on-one analysis
from a Citizens Utility Board (CUB) expert.
Learn how to spot unnecessary charges,
which energy efficiency programs and
rebates can help, and options for phone,
TV and internet. A Spanish-speaking
expert also is available.

Traiga copias de sus facturas de
gas, electricidad y teléfono para un análisis
uno a uno de un experto de Citizens Utility
Board. Conozca cómo detectar cargos
innecesarios, qué programas de eficiencia
energética y descuentos pueden ayudar, y
sus opciones para teléfono, TV e Internet.
Un experto de habla hispana también estará
disponible. Registro es obligatorio.
KNOW / VOL.32 NO.1
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Movie Screenings

“Victoria and Abdul”
(2017)
Friday, March 9 at 1pm

PG-13. 112 min. When a young clerk,
travels from India to participate in the
Queen’s Golden Jubilee, he is surprised
to find favor with the queen herself. As
the queen questions the constrictions
of her long-held position, the two
forge an unlikely and devoted alliance.
Starring Judi Dench.

“Breathe” (2017)
Thursday, April 19, 1pm

PG-13. 118 min. After contracting polio
at the age of 28, Robin Cavendish
is confined to a bed and given only
months to live. With help from his
wife, her twin brothers and the
groundbreaking ideas of inventor
Teddy Hall, Cavendish emerges from
the hospital and devotes the rest of his
life to helping the disabled. Starring
Andrew Garfield and Claire Foy.

“Stronger” (2017)

Tuesday, May 8, 1 & 6:30pm

R. 119 min. This is the inspiring real life
story of Jeff Bauman, an ordinary man
who captured the hearts of his city
and the world to become a symbol of
hope after surviving the 2013 Boston
Marathon bombing.

AARP Smart
Driver Course

Wednesday, March 21 & Thursday,
March 22 from 10am-2pm
In-person registration begins Saturday,
Feb. 24 at the Adult Services Desk.
This refresher course is designed to meet
the needs of drivers age 50 and up. Many
insurance companies offer discounts to
those who complete the course.
Advance, in-person registration and
payment of fee required to participate.
Fee: $15 for AARP members and
$20 for non-members. You must
present a current AARP card at the
time of registration to receive the
discount. Limit: 30 students per
series. Participants must attend the
entire series to receive a certificate
of completion. Coffee and snacks
are provided. For other AARP driving
courses, call 1-888-227-7669.
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“Dunkirk” (2017)

Thursday, March 29, 1 & 6:30pm

PG-13. 106 min. In May 1940, Germany
advanced into France, trapping Allied
troops on the beaches of Dunkirk.
Under air and ground cover from British
and French forces, troops were slowly
evacuated from the beach using every
serviceable naval and civilian vessel.

“Battle of the Sexes”
(2017)

Wednesday, April 4, 1 & 6:30pm

PG-13. 121 min. The 1973 tennis
match between Billie Jean King
and Bobby Riggs became the most
watched televised sports event of all
time. Trapped in the media glare, King
and Riggs were on opposite sides of a
binary argument, but off-court, each
fought more personal and complex
battles. Starring Emma Stone and
Steve Carell.

“The Post” (2017)

Wednesday, May 30, 1 & 6:30pm

PG-13. 115 min. A cover-up that
spanned four U.S. Presidents pushed
the country’s first female newspaper
publisher and a hard-driving editor to
join an unprecedented battle between
journalist and government. Starring
Meryl Streep and Tom Hanks.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
Friends

of the
Oak Lawn
Public Library

Sunday with
Friends Concerts
Luck o’ the Irish
with Tri-L-Co Music
Sunday, March 4, 2pm

The Friends of the Oak Lawn Library is
a nonprofit organization of volunteers
who promote use of the Library, furnish
equipment and materials that are
beyond the Library’s budget, and bring
opportunities for cultural enrichment to
area residents. For more information,
call 708-422-4990.

Reminisce with sing-alongs and
stories featuring the trio of Irish
baritone Gavin Coyle teamed with
Carlyn Lloyd and Jon Warfel on
pennywhistles, dulcimer and drums.

Where Rivers Meet:
Stories and Songs from
Masters of Arabic Music
Sunday, April 22, 2pm

Volunteer to Work in
the Friends Bookstore
The Friends of the Library is accepting
applications for bookstore volunteers,
which consists of sorting book
donations and stocking the store. One,
four-hour shift per week is required.
Volunteer forms are available at the
Customer Service Desk on the first floor
of the Library. For more information, call
Carole Onwiler at 708-422-8646.

Are You a Friend?
More than 450 people each year
join the Friends of the Oak Lawn
Library. Now is the time to renew
your membership or join for the
first time. Dues are $5 for an individual
and $8 for a family, which includes a
spouse and any children under 18.

Renew your membership or join for
the first time. Visit the Oak Lawn
Public Library for details.

The Friends sponsor two discussion
groups that meet once a month in the
Mary Nelson Room, on the Library’s
lower level. For additional information
or a complete reading list, call Dorothy
Whitney, book discussion chair, at
708-422-2390.

Short Story Discussion Meets every 2nd Wednesday at 1pm
Pick up a short stories at the Adult
Services Desk one month in advance.

March 14 - “Ho-ichi the Earless”
by Rafe Martin

A string ensemble and storytelling
accompany master musicians from
Iraq, Egypt and Palestine who share
melodies and memories passed
down in song and story.

April 11 - “A White Heron”

Dave Rudolf’s Singer
Songwriter Show

Pick up books at the Adult Services
Desk one month in advance.

Sunday, May 20, 2pm

Join Grammy-nominated Gold Record
Artist Dave Rudolf for an afternoon
of Cat Stevens, Paul Simon and other
famous singer songwriters from the
60s and 70s.

May 9 -

by Sarah Orne Jewett
“Nuts” by Natalie Babbitt

Book Discussion Meets every 4th Wednesday at 1pm

March 28 - “Mudbound”
by Hillary Jordan

April 25 - “The Walking Drum”
May 23 -

by Louis L’Armour
“Hillbilly Elegy”
by J.D. Vance

Friends Spring Trip: Chicago’s Historic
Theatre Tour & Union League Club
Explore Chicago’s historic downtown
theatre district during a narrated, guided
driving tour of its grand old theatres,
movie palaces and concert venues. Also,
experience the Marquee tour, a behind-thescenes look, of “Chicago Theatre.” Enjoy a
lunch buffet at the historic Union League
Club (business casual is required).

Members receive:
• News updates in the fall and spring.
• A $5 discount on trip tickets.
• Interesting volunteer opportunities.
• The fulfillment that comes from
supporting your Library and bringing
cultural experiences to the community.

Short Story & Book
Discussion Groups

When: Monday, April 23
Departs: 8:45am
Returns: 2:45pm
Max: 50. Min: 30
Cost: $90 for members and $95 for
non-members (cash or check)
Registration: Saturday, March 10
from 9:30-10:30am

Note: Must present a current membership
card or receipt to receive $5 discount.
Two ticket limit per person; no refunds or
exchanges. After the in-person registration
closes, contact Joanne Neff at the Library
at 708-422-4990, to find out how you can
purchase tickets or join the waiting list.
All trips sponsored by the Friends are not
wheelchair accessible.
KNOW / VOL.32 NO.1
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Local
History

Remembering the 1967 Tornado
2017 marked the 50th anniversary
of the devastating tornado that
struck Oak Lawn and surrounding
communities. In recognition, Local
History has opened an exhibit titled
“Voices in the Wind: Remembering
the 1967 Tornado.” Featuring over
100 images, archival footage of the
aftermath and recollections from
witnesses, the display is located in
the second-floor Local History Room.
Stop by and view the exhibit before it
closes on May 20.

New Exhibits
Coming Soon
The Library is hosting two different traveling World War I exhibits from the National
Archives in 2018. Beginning in mid-June, “Over There” gives visitors an opportunity
to explore the American experience in Europe. In November a second display titled
“Over Here” covers Americans on the home front. If you have World War I related
items you are interested in loaning or donating for an upcoming display to compliment
the exhibits, please contact us at 708-422-4990 or email Kevin Korst, Local History
Manager, at kkorst@olpl.org. Stay tuned for further details as we get closer to summer.

Veterans: Share Your Story!

Are you are a local veteran looking to share your military experience?
Please contact the Library at 708-422-4990 or email Kevin Korst, Local History
Manager, at kkorst@olpl.org to set up an oral history interview. Whether you
served in World War II, Korea, Vietnam, the War on Terror or in peacetime, we want
to preserve your story for future generations. Thank you for your service!

Info with the Click of a Mouse
Did you know there are more than
14,000 items in the Local History
online database? Photos, yearbooks,
telephone books, artifacts and
documents are included and cover
topics such as the 1967 Tornado,
Round-Up Days, schools, churches,
businesses and military service. View
the Local History collection on the
Library’s website (www.olpl.org) and
explore Oak Lawn’s past.
14 KNOW / VOL.32 NO.1

Add to Your Personal Collection with These Books
Now available: “Images of America: Oak Lawn Tornado of
1967” by Local History Manager Kevin Korst. Purchase
for $16.99 (cash, check or credit) at the second-floor
AYA Desk. Featuring 187 tornado-related images with
captions and chapter introductions, the book highlights
many different aspects of the storm and its impact on
the village. Also available for $16.99 is our first book,
“Images of America: Oak Lawn.”

Computer Classes

COMPUTER CENTER

Registration is required for computer
classes unless noted. For more
information or to register, please
visit www.olpl.org, call 708-422-4990
or visit the Computer Center.

Lunch with Apples

First Friday of the month, 12-12:30pm
Friday, March 2
Friday, April 6
Friday, May 4

March Computer Classes
Windows 10 Basics

Thursday, March 1, 7-8pm
Windows 10 Basics

Wednesday, March 7, 10-11am
Windows 10 Intermediate

Tuesday, March 13, 10-11am
Windows 10 Intermediate

Thursday, March 15, 7-8pm
iPad Basics

Wednesday, March 21, 10-11am
iPad Basics

Specialty Classes 		

Local History
Genealogical
Treasures

Monday, March 5, 7-8pm

Discover how you can access
thousands of items such as photos,
yearbooks, telephone books,
postcards and maps from the Library
or the comfort of your own home with
Local History Manager Kevin Korst.
Note: Must have a Google account;
either a Gmail or another email address
registered with Google.

Pinterest Basics

Thursday, March 22, 7-8pm

Thursday, April 12, 7-8pm

Android Basics

Explore what Pinterest is, how to create
an account and boards, and more.

Tuesday, March 27, 10-11am
Android Basics

Thursday, March 29, 7-8pm

Best Travel Apps

Tuesday, April 24, 10-11am

April Computer Classes

Discover how popular travel apps
such as Priceline, Trip Advisor,
RoadTripper and First Aid can help
you enjoy your next trip.

Computer Basics

Online Photo Editing

Wednesday, April 11, 10-11am
Internet Basics

Tuesday, April 17, 10-11am
Computer Basics

Thursday, April 19, 7-8pm

Tuesday May 1, 10-11am or
Thursday, May 3, 7-8pm

Learn ways to edit your photos
for posting on social media or for
scrapbooking using the online
program Pixlr. Requires basic
computer and Internet skills.

Intro to Google Drive

Wednesday, May 9, 10-11am or
Thursday, May 10, 7-8pm

Learn how Google Drive is used for
uploading, organizing and sharing files.

“Appy” Hour (BYOB)
Monday, May 14, 7-8pm
Meeting Room B

Come meet your new favorite
app. Bring an adult beverage to sip
while staff from the Adult Services
Department introduce you to
Instagram, Twitter and Snapchat.
Snacks are provided. Limit 40

Intro to Google
Calendar

Wednesday, May 16, 10-11am

Learn how to get the most from Google
Calendar, which helps keep track of
upcoming events and tasks.

Resumes with WinWay

Tuesday, May 22, 10-11am or
Thursday, May 31, 7-8pm

Create and format a resume with
WinWay Resume software, a userfriendly computer program available
at the Library. Discover how to use
WinWay for job searching and interview preparation. Basic computer
skills are required.

Internet Basics

Thursday, April 26, 7-8pm
KNOW / VOL.32 NO.1
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Contest Alert: Share Your Library Love
Celebrate National Library Week, and share why you love the
Library. Write a brief description why the Library matters to you
on a ticket provided at the Customer Services Desk.
Submit your ticket to be entered into a drawing, which will
take place on Sunday, April 15. The winner gets his/her choice
of a $25 Visa gift card, a HD 10 tablet with Alexa or a Fitbit Flex.
Second and third place prizes also are offered.
National Library Week is April 8-14, but you may fill out a ticket
for the drawing beginning April 1. All winners will be contacted
by phone. The winning entries will be shared on social media.

Oak Lawn Public Library

Library Hours

708-422-4990
www.olpl.org

Monday-Thursday: 9am-9pm
Friday: 9am-6pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 12-5pm

Board of Trustees

The Library is closed:

9427 S. Raymond Ave.
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

Roseann Spoto, President
Joan Buschbach, Vice President
Suzanne Marzano, Secretary
Joe Skibinski, Financial Secretary
Tom March
Sue Whisson
Vernon Zumhagen

The Board meets Tuesdays,
March 20, April 17 and May 15 at
6:45pm in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room.
The public is always welcome.

Photography
The Oak Lawn Public Library reserves
the right for staff to photograph and
videotape during programs to promote
activities, collections and services.

Easter
Sunday, April 1

Memorial Day
Monday, May 28

Save the Dates:
LEGO Train Weekend
Saturday, April 7, 9am-4pm &
Sunday, April 8, 12-4pm

Fan Fest: Worlds of Wonder
Saturday, May 5, 9am-5pm

The Americans
with Disabilities Act
The Oak Lawn Public Library is subject
to the requirements of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990. If you plan
to attend a program and need special
accommodations, call 708-422-4990
during regular business hours at least
seven days prior to the event.

Friends of the Library
Bookstore Donations
The Friends of the Library are looking
for donations of “gently used” books,
magazines, VHS tapes, DVDs, CDs,
books on tape, books on CD, audio
cassettes, puzzles, games and records.
The drop-off area is near the Cook
Avenue entrance, and donors may fill
out a form at the first floor Customer
Services Desk to receive a tax letter
acknowledgement by mail.
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